
VOICE. 

The Flicker has a much greater vocabulary and more 

modes of expression than any other of our North American 

Woodpeckers, and while the contrast between its so-called 

song and the inspiring melody of our tree songsters is ever so 
great, its voice blends harmoniously with the many other 

voices and sounds of nature without which the hill, meadow 

and grove would lose much of their charms. Individuality 

now and then cropping out during and immediately after 

mating and the earlier part of the breeding season, appearing 

to be constantly varying and improving, seeking to give ex- 

pression to its feelings. 

Perhaps it is unwise to devote much space to this subject 

however enticing it may be, for but few have given enough 
time and thought to it to be classed as competent reporters ; 
then the variability of the notes according to locality adds 
another difficulty. However, as its notoriety has been largely 
gained through its versatile voice, it would not do to pass 

over this fascinating study without an attempt to condense 

and render intelligible the notes in my possession. For brevity 

and convenience I have separated them under Calls, Conversa- 

tional Kotes, Common, Scythe-\~,hetting, Flicker and Wake-up 

songs. 

Calls. The vocal call is usually high pitched and penetrat- 
ing. It is a note characteristic of no particular season and 

when uttered in a startling shriek which may be heard at a 
distance of almost half a mile or subdued to a soft but in- 

patient inquiry unnoticed a hundred yards away, it serves as 

a call or answer to comrade, mate or young, challenge to rival, 

or precedes the song as an imperative demand for attention. 

Ordinarily a c/zz. Ku, the-7~ de-ah, or chu-ah in New York and 

Pennsylvania, and in the northern part of the first state often 

sounding like &zfie and hce-JW. In New England-@-@, 
JV-z$, ~~-a-;lr$, _yav’-7-7-np, pee-@, km and y7~c-rrh. In Georgia 



- wake-u$. Missouri- L&XT. Illinois -_j?i&er. Iowa - 

&~'_~JPY. There are evidently answers to all calls and it is a 

question whether one sex has a note not possessed by the 

other.-J. Newton Baskett. During a calm day it may he 

heard calling cla$t, nearly a mile to windward.-H. E. Miller. 

Conversational or Soliloquizing Notes. These are neither 
calls nor songs and are evidently not intended for the ears of 

the public, commonly a scanny, gurgling, almost involuntary 

rLur-7*-r-r as danger seehis to threaten it when on the wing, or 
when flushed from the ground or just before a-lighting, which 

may be interpreted as a note of warning or announcement of 

arrival according to the circumstances. I have heard a low 
guttural z&o-del as it endeavored to balance itself on a slender 

branch immediately after arrival. At Wady Petra, Illinois, 

an old male who spent three successive winters close at hand, 

usually sat on the house roof for a time in the early morning. 

On December lst, ‘04, he uttered an odd gutteral call of ~ucL- 

a-woo’-ah or again only woo zuoo evidently for his own edifica- 

tion.-Virginius H. Chase. At Croton Falls, New York, a 
low and soft n-claz+e belongs exclusively to the nesting 

season. - H. E;. Miller. From Ponkapog, Mass., we have 
another note : On September 12, ‘94, an adult and four young 
flew on a tree overhead, uttering a soft measured sir-WY several 

times. While making these notes they seemed to be in a sort 

of ecstacy, holding the limb firmly, spreading their tails, 
drooping their wings, stretching their necks, pointing their 

beaks upward and throwing their heads this way and that in 

a quick, graceful manner, keeping perfect time to the notes.--- 

J. H. Bowles. 

Common or Cackling Song. This undergoes but few 
modifications, being a simple ha or rzlr repeated more or less 
rapidly from six to thirty-five or more times in a loud full 

voice, rising and falling regularly as the notes are inhaled or 

exhaled. To correspondents in Massachusetts and Michigan 

its song sounds like ~:ef-z&-z~ef, while to others in the former 

state it is yij-a-y@ or wait-a-wait, and in Iowa Itee-chz(, re- 

peated over and over again. Its song reminds me of that 
occasionally emitted from the throat of our common domestic 

hen, although the latter is a tame and feeble imitation in 

comparison. It begins in Southern Pennsylvania on the first 



mild day in March and increasing in length, frequency and 

rapidity as the season progresses, with intervals of depression 

during cold or stormy weather, until about April 10th when it 

becomes monotonous, the notes often being uttered at the rate 

of four or five to the second ; this continues until about the 

Wth, after which it becomes infrequent, much shorter and 

rather subdued in tone, until nest building, incubation and 

care of young claim its undivided attention and the song is re- 
stricted as much from caution as from any thing else, it is only 

semi-occasional until late in June when the young are well 

along ; it revives once more for a few days in a brieE early 

morning-.Y::-K) to ‘i:l T,-or before or after shower song. As a 

cooler day appears in August or September it becomes more 

frequent and even lively, especially after a refreshing shower, 

but by the first week in October is heard no more. A careful 
observer at Perry and Madisoll, Wisconsin, has arrived at about 

the same conclusion, i. e., it begins the cackling song in the 

couritry previous to the towns, is more clamorous in the morn- 

ing and evening, almost ceasing after it becomes well mated, 

and cropping out again in the months of August and Sep- 

tember.-J. Eugene I,aw. 

Love or Breeding Songs. The last three songs are essentuallJ 
of this character. I am aware that some are mating notes only 

while the active breeding season claims others exclusively, 

yet I am unable to make such separation. The Scythe- 
whetting or Rollicking Song is probably a form of greeting 
as well as lore, as it is uttered when two or more meet. 
It has been likened to the sound produced by the sharpening 
of a scythe, and is a sharp metallic rfrich-CT-, zjich-nh, raifh-n/r, 

~~W-rilec, fia-z~~‘c~~, or ro;lli& of the New England and Middle 

States ; quit-to and quif-fzr, of Ohio ; hwn’d-n/l, of Minnesota ; 
fsc-ruc~t and cir~l;-a-c/f~~, of Iowa. repeated from two to twelve 

times. The Flicker Song is so hopelessly entangled and inter- 

woven with the Scythe-whetting Song as hardly worth recog- 
nizing as separate when all the localities are taken into consid- 

eration. The Wake-up Song is less frequently uttered, and is 

the same throiiglioiit the north, from Maine to Iowa, as an oft- 
repeated zmkP-7$, zoa-cz@, scgp-rzlfi, sr~e-coz(~C_/z, 7wicf52@, WirLT-nh, 

or /l~c,&-?+, and in Georgia c/Ho-X’-~~JI) ; great emphasis being 

laid on one or the other syllables, usually the first. I regard 
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this song 8s by far the most musical of any of its attempts in 
this line. On May 16, ‘96, I heard an apparently rare ‘va- 
riation, a metallic kn-wL’ck-wick-~e~ick-wick-wirk-ze~ick-~lick-ze~i~.k- 

wz’ck-wick-ka by the male while close to the nest. 

Quite a number of birds have certain cries which might 

easily be mistaken for the Flicker’s notes. Bendire and others 

mention the following : Groove -billed Ani, Crolop~aga ani, 
Yellow-billed Cuckoo, C~~rcyzus americanus, Pileated Wood- 

pecker, CeophlEus pileatus, Blue Jay, Cyanocitta tristata, I,ong- 

crested Jay, C. sfe.Ue’L’cri macvoZopha, and Oberholser in u Birds of 

Wayne County, Ohio,” states that the imitation by the 

Cardinal, Cara’inal’is cardinalis, was so perfect as to almost 

induce an erroneous note book entry. 


